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TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 66. 
G6TI'T l~GEN v1TND TUNNE:U FOR TESTInG AIRCR~FT HODEL8. * 
Lecture by L. Prandtl. 
Gentlemen, my ii.1tention is simply t o give you a brief de-
scription of the G8ttingen wind tunnel. I shall first sc.y a fe-~, 
words as to how such & p lant Crune to be inst~lled in G8ttingen. 
The begi!lni!lg dat 2s back to the 1I ~.~otorluft c:hiff Studie:'l-
gesellscha~t" (Society for Airship Study), whicr.. · was founded in 
1906 . On the :i'eCOmillendation of the G8ttingen Professor of Math-
ematics and Physics, Felix Klein, and E. Althoff, '.1ho v;as the 
re~l founder of the nl~otorluftschiff Stu.dj.engesellschaft,11 I 
was ~1ade a ffiember of t~e Technical Committee, where~pon I called 
e..ttention to the need of experimenting on n:odels, as had long 
been done in connection with ship building. The idea found f avor 
and the Motorluftsc:1iff StlA.diengesellsc:1aft appropriated, at r.1Y 
suggestion, t~e Sillu of 20,000 marks; wit~ which the first smal: 
plant was begun in G8ttingen in the late alA.tiJD::'.. of IS07 . In lSCS 
it was completed and eCiuipped. The equipn:en t \'Jas then g:;:-adu2,2.J..-
tried out and in 1909 we ~ere engaged in practical work. Du=i~6 
the ViaI' ,7e "pe:;:-formed a leu:rge share of the ex:')e=iments rep orted 
* F:::-om IIBeric!lte und Abhandlungen der Wissenschaft::'ichen Gesel=--
sch3.ft f-:ir Luftfah:;:-t, II a. supplement to IIZei tschrift fill' Flugtec:t~ 
Y.Lik und : .,l:otorh..:ftsc l:.iffar~rt, II Sept::micer, 192::>. 
A more detailed description will am)eaI' later in the form of a 
book con~aining the resu~ts of the e;~e=i~ental work of the plant. 
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in the "'l'ecnnische Berichte del' FlugzeugrJ:eisterei" (Technical :s.~~ _ 
letin of the Air Se:rvioe Administration). From t11e beginning tt 
,"vas of a tempOI'2.ry ne. tu::-e and could not be exy;ected to be permcJ-
nently s::.tisfac-tory. It was doubtless better not to build ir..lme-
di3. tely on a large scale J but to wait till the mquirements had 
been carefully vJorked ou i:;. The small plemt -' however ~ consider-
ing that it was the expel'irnentc"l basis for an ultimate larger 
Cl..nd 1101'e complete plc-Jnt; did very satisfactoI'Y practi cal work. 
The endeavors to obtain ~ second building go quite far back. 
I wrote the first presentation of facts in February, 1911. In 
1912 we ·,.,on the interest of the Emperor Ylilliam Society for the 
Promotion of the Sciences. It was 2gain Felix Klein who e~cour-
aged me~ and it was our former chairman and present honorary 
S II • mer.1ber, Mr . ottinger~ who follovved up the difficult negotiatlons 
wi th the Emperor \7~lliam Society so energeticevlly that in 1914 
the project was on the point of reaJlization. 
Then came the ~ar and our plans were brought to a standstill. 
We figured indeed on a short war, and no one thought at first of 
undertaking scientific TIork with increased energy. But at the be-
ginning of 1915 -' ,\i1hen 1;Je saw that the war ·{\TaS going to last lon-
gel', 1J7e undertook to attain our goal ·07 a different road, and this 
time with the support 01 the military authorities . The Emperor 
Billiam SOCiety , on the basis of a petition from TIle, backed by 
our honorary president, Prince Henry, secured from the war adtlin-
istratior~ a~1 e ... ppro}:: riation of 200,00 0 marks V!hicil was e..fter1,7ards 
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ir.creased to .300,000. · Thus the way ~as opened for us to carry 
out our plans, 'and indeed ; on a consider2;oly larger scale thal1 
the project of ' 1912. 
N2Jturally 'c r..ere ':-"er<:; !?lany obstac les to be overcome even tn 
1915) all.d still Yl:ore during t~le actual bui1ciing pe7.'iod. These 
delayed its completion~ after the foundation was begun in the 
autumn of 1915; till the spring of 1917. Since then the plant 
has been in constant operE',tion, with a permanent increase in per-
sonnel, to meet the needs of the wa:; adr.linist::'eJtion and the aiI'-
plane factories . The s cientific worK was not neglected~ however. 
Concerning that I ha d the pri7ilege of addressing you in a theo-
retical lecture last year in H2.mburg. 
The l~J lant finally reached OJ p e:csonnel of 50, including e1::-
gineers, officials and norkmen, though it has now been re duced. 
to a third of ttat m::mb er. It is e~.-ident that such high pres-
SUTe (We were the~ working in tvro daily s f_ iI-:js) could no longer 
be jl'..stified after the war.J as t:ne~e was r~o longer any necessity 
for it. For ,=., lon6 t imG ITe -,vere 3,n~~ious le at the plant would 
have to be closed c:..l toge'ther fo:r lack 0: 1l:eClJ!lS J since it had not 
been ru:ming long enough during the wa-r to ea :rn '3.11Y conside:rable 
amount of money. It received freq,uent generous contributions 
froE1 the 1}\rar acirr.inistra-cion for 9.-12. u!lcovereo. exp enses. We are 
hoping thcJt the p lo..r_t, which has tr..l1.8 been compelled to live from 
hand to mouth during the last few ~-eaTs, will no";1 be set firmly 
on its feet. On December 3,1919 , a society VlevS founded, "[, ith a 
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membership fee of 1000 or more r;1arks, v,-hich is expected to sup-
:port the plant fo r five years. I exhort t:tose in this assembly) 
who are i~ a position to do so, to support the plant by joining 
this society. The ex:pectatio~ is th~t about half of the running 
expenses will be paid by the governr:1ent , whilg the remaining half 
v7ill be furni shed by the Emperor Wi lliam So ciety) oy the Gljttinge:l 
Society for the Promotion of Applied I,1athematics and Physics, ar:d 
by this new supporting society. On this basis, we hope to con-
tinue the work during the next few years at least as efficiently 
as during t:te past year. 
Fig. 1 sh01l"S the old S x 11 m. p lant. In the sectional plan 
is shovm the cylindric&.l tunnel in ',ihich a rotary fan V generates 
an air current as indicated by the arrows. VaTious devices serve 
to keep the air current as free from disturbances as possible . 
An 'airship mod.el is shown in the experiment room (If) . 
In the sectional elevation of the building there is again 
ShOitT.;.1 the experiment room v7ith the !!lodel) ,:hile half of the left 
s ide 5110-.01S the ran and the other half the so-called honeycomb 
(G:,J, a s:rstem of }::arallel cells designed to eliridnate diagonal 
c1.A.rr-ents. 
The old l., l &.nt was taken down in 19 18. T11G nev]' l:lant is a 
substantial ouilding with a hall of reinforced concrete, conta i n-
ing the apparatus, while the, front part of the building contains 
the office, wo r k-room and watchman's rOOTil. T~1e restored and iI.1-
p roveQ old building is added to the rear end. 
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In Fig. 2 is shown a ~la~ and a sectional elevation thro~gh 
the la.boratory and -G'lLnnel. The laboratory is tr3.versed by a 4- · -
ton hand travelling crane. The winQ t'lL~nel makes a complete cir-
cuit. Its cross-section va~ies ho'.vever ar..d it is inte:::'rl..!.p t~d. in 
the testing rOOTil. The open testing 1"001'21 was copied from the 
Eiffel la-boratory. Vie l'ecognize the Eiffel entrance cone aYlcl 
collector, but in contrast ~ith the Eifiel tunnel (which begins 
at the entrance cone and terminates behind the blo~er, because 
there must be an airtight room for the experimenter on account 
of the partial vacuu~ at the testir..g point), we have enclosed 
the return current and are therefore able to make the testing 
room perfectly accessible" We can enter the testing room with 
the crane and we can run the testing apparatus (which is provided 
with wheels) in on tracks. The location of the tracks is shown 
in the plan. In order to obtain more room for the apparatus, two 
bays were built, one on either side of the m~in hell. If, after 
an aeroioil experiment" a propeller test is to oe made, the lat-
ter can be prepared in one of the bays and then 7'l1.n in when ev-
erything is ready. This is one great advantage of this plant . 
Another advantage consists in the smoothness and uniformity of 
the air current resulting from the series of curved streamlined 
deflectors in each corner. 
Still cillother advantage lies in the fac t that the width of 
the cl~oss-section behind the blast gradually increases and is 
then greatly reduced sl-;,ortly belore the measu.ring place . Thus we 
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have a cross-sect ion of 20 sq. m. -oac'k 0: the er..trance COr..8 ~JI1C_ 
of only 4 sq. m. at the testing point. This increases the spe ed 
fivefcld and the momentc.un twenty-fivefold, from which it follov;s 
that the irregularities ensuing from the inflow only 
values of 1/25 of the momentum previously obtaining. 
' ~ ..i.. . re.La ue -co 
Thus, with-
out spe cial adjustment.) uniformi ty is assured in the experim:::mt-
al cross-section to within 4% of the momentum, and z% of the 
speed. Since the lL~iformity in the inflowing current is fairly 
good to start with, it is very satisfactory in the experimental 
section. In contrast with the forner plant, where we could ob-
tain uniformity only through tedious adjustments which, in the 
course of time often had to be repeeted, we here obtained a sat-
isfactorily uniform current at the very ou~set. 
A great saving of power is effected by the arrangement in 
the new plant. In the old tunnel.) Kith its uniform cross-section, 
there was a great loss of energy in eliminating the eddies. ~e 
have therefore put the straightening device, a honeycomb with 
cells of o~ly about an inch diameter, in the position of least 
velocity, thereby causing only a small loss of energy. The ener-
gy emerging from the entrance cone, aside from the losses in the 
open stretch, is utilized in the further circulation, since the 
whole stream is again collected. In this way the kinetic ener ~j 
of the air stream in the exp erimental section is nearly 1 1/2 
times the energy of the blast et the driving shaft of the blower. 
This is made possible by the fact that the kinet ic- energy is par-
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tially recovered in the collector. Hence only about 2/3 of t~G 
air energy needs to be furnished at the blower shaft. 
In Gbttingen we have an alternating current which rencier8 
tce ::'ef0.llation of t!1e r.p.r.l. difficult. Oonsequently, we J:'I c_"T '3 
i:rJ.stalled a motor-generator set (consisting of an inducG'tol1 mo-' 
tor -r;rhicn drives a dynamo) by which the blower motor is dl.'ive:l. 
The power plant also includes a smaller dynamo for dI'ivlng the 
propeller-testing device and an exciting dynamo. 
Both dynamos are s o-called Ward-Leonard dynamos which can be 
run at different voltages, so that the blower may be dri-ven at 
any desired speed from 50 to 1100 r.p.m. In this connection, 
there is a regulation system, consisting of a coarse and a fine 
l'egulator, which influences the field excitation of the dynai11os. 
The fine regulator is operated automatically by a pressu=e bal-
ance or regulator. 
Fig. 3 is a diagram of the pressure regulator. It is quite 
complicated, and I will not try to explain all its details here . 
The essential points are as follows: The excess pressure in the 
entrance cone, where the contraction from 20 Sq.!.1. to 4 sq.m. 
ie_kes place) is communicated by a pipe to the inside of a mova-
ble cylinder inverted in a stationary cylinder containing some 
sealing liquid. The diagram shows how the pressure ma kes the 
level of the liquid lower inside than outside the movable cylin-
der, thereby exerting an upward force corresponding to this dif-
ference in level, against the horizontal balance arm H. The 
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eCiuilibrium of the oa:ance j_s restor0d by p:!.ac::'ng weights on ti:l3 
pan at the bottom, these -;ve:'..ghts being of such values as to give 
air speeds of 10, 15, etc., up to 50 m. per sec. In the new 
plant this device is lJerfectly automa,tic , vlhile in the old plant 
. 
a coarse hand adjustm.ent was necessary. In fact, it is only nec-
essary to press a button to set the whole machinery in mo~ion, 
which automatically adjusts itself to the s~eed at which the 
balance arm is horizontal. The whole machinery is stopped by 
pressing another button. 
The maximum power at the blower shaft is about 300 HP . 
Wi th such a small electric powe~ plant as that of Gbttingen, 
care must be exercised not to make great load increases too sud-
denly . The automatic regulator take3 care of this. 
In Fig. 3 t he coarse ~egulator is shown above the balance 
2"rm. I t is pro7ic:ed wi th a special system of spr ings under com,... 
pression, so that contacts can only be made when the balance is 
very unevenly loaded. As soon as an epproximate adjustment is 
Dade, the cOCJrse regJ.lator is swi tched off and the work is taken 
up by the fine regulator, uhich is s~oTIn below the .balance arm. 
It is so arTanged that the fj.ne regulator, after reaching its 
limi t, switches the coarse regu.lator a step further anc. t:1en an-
other step cJnd does this graciual:i.y, so that as soon as the 
coarse ad.justmen·~ is lllad.e) tr.e firle I'88,"L1.lator resumes its "';mri;:. 
In t4is regulation there was tbe difficulty -that it could 
not be made, as in the case of a steam engi~e, for a fixed r.p. n . ; 
but must proceed by air syeeds from S to 50 m. per sec., thus cov-
ering a range ' of 1:10. Suct a req~iTcment is maQe of r-o engine 
regulator. Consequently , 've 1,7e:':e obliged to invent devices (as~ 
fo:.:' exan~ple > th'3 stabili z illP; of tr .. e -') '=1.1a.nce aTlil by means of the 
I'ods C &nd T) w:lich, I a.m fl'ee t~ confess J consumed cor.si:ierable 
time . 'l'his makes the balance arm slovfer in its n:ovements as more 
weights are add'3d. When there are no ueights on the pan, it is 
so balanced by the weight U over the pivot, that the balance 
arm swings almost astatically. 
There are ~a~y other details r-ot shown on the diagram a~d 
which I have not the time to describe, as, for example , a device 
for preventing over-regL,-laticn and an adjustable device for damp-
ing the oscillations, etc. 
Fig. 4 is an accurat~ ~epreser-tation of the entrance cone, 
which can be turneo. slightly up or down and to the :r ight 07 left . 
This is necessaI'Y for accu:rately ad.j"u.s·cing the .direction of the 
air cur7ent. The forces acting on tn3 talance are resolved ir-to 
vertical and horizontal. In adjusting thi~ balance, its weight 
has an ir-fluence, for one hangs weigh~8 on the balance and ob-
serves the deflec~ion of the horizontal and. vertical aI'ms. When 
'lihe air curreY.'.t is not horizont"i.l there is 2,n inaccurate resolu-
t:ion of the ccmponents a nd .. ~jnce tt.e drag ;'s relatively small 
and. the lifi::; large, an error :in ~;hE' d-;:oag, through a lift compo-
nent, is very Ln:'),n'ta.n0. ry0 accoT G.in6J·.>; :naJ-:- e c0ntrol measure-
ments: Or .. e v;j.th ".:;110 convex s::'o.e of t:1.e aero::oil up, and the other 
with it a.O"':V!l. If both rtleasurements a:'e not the same, the cone 
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is not properly adjusted. 
Fig. 4 sho 1 S an arr ?Lngement which we hav e employed (especi-
a lly a t fi:rst> before our experimenta l arrangements were entirely 
completed) in measuring simple resistances. The model hangs on 
vertical wires. The V7ire underneath~ wi t il the ei g~1t > serv es t o 
hold the measuring wire taut. The latter branches, i n the cone , 
into two wires, whereby the resistance to be measured is resolv-
ed into two forces in these directions. One wire go es to a bal-
ance above the cone where the force can be measured. We have em-
ployed t his dev ice especially for hanging full-sized objects in 
the air current and measuring their resistance. Va rious pub-
lished data were obtained in this manner. 
The entrance cone is made of wood, lined vuth sheet-iron 
a~d supportea externally by a light iron framework , with whicb 
the diagonal adjusting rods are connected. The lar ger end of the 
cone is supported by a cast-iron rim in the wa~l. Exc epting the 
part between t ile entrance cone and the blower J which is made of 
wood and iron, the tunnel is made of reinforc ed concreta , which 
has proved very satisfactory. Even the deflect ors a re made of 
reinforced concI'ete and simply brought into position Vi i tIl a crane 
and "-Jalled. in. 
A measUI'ing device serves fot measuring the speed distribu-
tion in the air cur r ent ) for testing its lmiformi ty > on the one 
ha:nd, and for determining the speed in the vicinity of the ob ject , 
on the other hand. This device is compa:ratively new and. only a 
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fe-,tV tests have yet been mad.e with it. Otherwi se, I would have 
shown you a diagram of the uniformity of the air current. The 
reason I do not do so is chiefly be8ause our recording manometer 
must be reconstructed, in order to do really accure"te :vo rk. I 
eA~ect, however, to be able to do so at our next mee ting. On a 
car which can run horizontally on the wooden rails, there is a 
tower on which a second car runs in a vertical direction. 
Through the latter runs a rod on the end of which is a pressure 
gage. Thus all points can be reached. By means of a pressure 
recording device, a line is drawn for either the horizontal or 
vertical direction. 
Fig. 5 shows a device that is located under the floor of 
the experiment room. (In Fig. 4 this space is left empty, cor-
responding to its condition at the beginning of 1917.) This is 
e~ very noteworthy object, consisting of a turntable with floats 
and a trap. When t~e experimental apparatus is whe8~ed in , it 
can 3:lot be left on wheels J but must l'est on sta tiOTIdry su:p::- orts, 
since only thus can accurate weighings be r:!ade . Hence it is nec-
essary to have some 8pecial provision for sUP1Jort ing the heavy 
a};:paratus wr"ic:l 'Weighs from 500 to 1500 kg. We have hit upon 
the expeiient of lowering the central po=tion of the track on 
four spind:':"es. Tt .. ese 11.ay be either outside the turntable or 
even on the tu::'ntable, if ne'cessary, "lhereby the entire :ueasu=ir_g 
apparatus can be SWU!lg t11::'01...1.gh a moderate G,ngle (S:l that .. for ex-
ample, a p:Lopeller can be tested in an oblique position with r<:3f-
'. 
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erence to the air current.) 
In addition to the fact that it can turn on a circular track 
a, the device has the fLuther peculiarity that a part of it can 
float. Fig. 5 SLows large pots g of which there are four. 
When water is poured into these pots" the so-called float frarJe 
c is supported by the floats. By pouring water into the pets, 
a lift of 0 to 2000 kg. may be generated, so that the heaviest 
objects can be floated. The p~rpose of the floats is to enable 
a horizontal motion in all directions, so that when we attach one 
or more scales to the o·oject, we can li·!easv.:re the forces without 
trouble from frj, ction. 
Fig. 5 shows, for example, an object held by stay wires with 
its axis vertical, ready to be subjected to tne blast. Since it 
is all mounted on a turntable, any side may be turned to~ard ~he 
air current. Thus :far provision has only been r.:ade for measure-
ments of drag, but it is intended to provide also for lift meas-
urements. 
Fig. 6 is a diagram of the measuring device, the so-called 
3-component balance , which has been chiefly used for measuring 
lift, drag and moment. It has been built on the plan of the very 
satisfactory device employed in the old plant, with some structu-
ral improveme~ts, and also for greater forces. The aerofoils are 
usually hung bottom up, so that the lift stresses the wires in-
stead of slackening them. In the contrary case, it may happen 
that the model, when it is not sufficiently weighted, is lifted 
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and the wires are broEen. By the above-indicated method, however. 
nothing can happen . linen the model is not heavy enough to wi th-
stand a negative lift, a fe~ additional weights are hung on sp~n 
wires. 
The mociel is suspended by three sets of wires: On the lead-
ing edge, by a set of three wi~e s Ca, b, c ); in the ~ear by t wo 
w'ires (d, e); and also in front by a horizontal wire (f)' agai::lst 
the air cUI'ren t. Tnis suspension is statically determined, which 
is essential in orde7 that all measurements may proceed smoothly. 
The stc,tic deternination of any sucn weig~ing d.evice is indispe:r:-
sable for a reliable mul ticomponent be.lance and is taken into 
consideration in the construction of all the 0alance joints. In 
the oonstruction of the knife edges" a number of new devices 
have been invented. 
The front systerJ of vrire s hangs from a brid.ge G1 and the 
rear system fr!)rLl another bridge G2 • The points of attac11r!~ent 
to the bridges may b e varied at will. T~ese l):ri6.ges ha~1g, in 
turn, from balance arms, joined in pair s by sl1e.ft s, to which the 
bridges are parallel. On the front end, the b~lance arms have 
extensions (H 1 : Hz) to which the reds Al and Az are attashed. 
The scales fo!' reading aTe intentiona.lly omitted in the drawing. 
In :L~eali'Gy, t:)~y a!'e located about where the letters stand. 
The drag wire f, as in Fi~ ~J transfers its force to two 
oth'::;r '.;:i::'e8 g end h, the latter be ing attached. to the arm of 
the balance ~ (Fig. 6). 
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It is perhaps unnecessary to state that the axes are not 
really supported, by ordinary -oearing8; bl .... t on care fuJ ly const:""L'_c t , 
ed knife edges, T:lG beaJ?::':r..gs are sllown in the dra'i'J'ir~g only ior 
the sake of sir.1plici ty a:;'1d clearness. As in "the old plant, the 
whole balance may be raised or: lowered so as to c:l2.nge tll8 attack-
ing angle of the model. This is accomplished by illeans of the 
lever at the lower right-hand corner, WhlCh i:lay be set at differ-
ent heights. 
Balance "iN gives the drag. Balances A 1 and A z gtve the 
lift. Of course all the balances must first read (cr tared and 
brought to zero) without wind and then read with wind , ':vhen the 
difference in the two ,readings will give the iorce of the wind. 
Hodels of any desired weight may be t.;..se.i. Most of our models 
are made of plaste!' of Paris with a sheet-iron covering. 
Fig. 7 sho't;is a model rear view with i ts snsp~nsion wires, 
as seen fTom the collector, or blower e~d. We ca~ recognize the 
front system of wires (a , b, c) and t he rear system (d, e). 
The drag wire f does not shou, but the vertical wire h does. 
The bottom wire k (F ig. 6) holds t1:e -vhcle system undeJ:' tension 
by means of 2. \'leight . A sfllall pressure gage is a.ttached at the 
'L'.pper left and. extend.s into the upper part of the t'Lmnel. The 
air current is so uniform that the gege dces not ~eed to be moved 
back and fOI'th. 
As shown in Fig. 2, the air is led :rom the collector to the 
blower by a qrlinder, which was lo cated here to enab le the intro-
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duct ion of fresh air from out-doors through the basement throust 
a second cylinder to the blower~ in order to perform experiments 
(~ith radiators~ fc~ example~) requiring a const~nt supply of 
fresh air . The lat'cer cylinder has not yet been built. 
Fig. 8 is a diagramnBtic representation of a balance for 
measuring the six. power components~ namely~.the three forces , 
lift" cirag and drift .. and the three l"l1oments about the X" Y" Z, 
axes . This balance is ;ractically finished. It has not yet been 
used, because we did not have the leisure during the war to make 
the final adjustment s. 
I wil2. only try to give you a general idea of it here. The 
,model is again s1..:spencied by six wires, 'but they are · here attached 
to a rigid triangular bOdrQ. Tbe forces a re resolved not by the 
n~odel but by thi s board. The rods \vhich transmit the six compo-
nents are only ind.icated here by arrows. Rods 1 and 2 together 
gi-ve the lift ar.d i.n tbeir differen~e give the r,:oment about the 
longitudinal axis. 3 and 4 give drag and the moment about the 
late:ral axis. 5 anc. 6 give the la'~eral force and the moment about 
the vertice,l axj s. Wi t~ these IOd.S ther'J is cor-nected still ar-· 
other system of le vp.rs~ whereby tD8 reso~Dti0n of the forces and 
mo~e~ts lE effect9d ar-i the ccnter of t~e mOillents is located in 
the rddd.le of t,re .?.~r cu:i.'rent. 
This com~1icated systerl1 of levers saves us all calculations 
and we immediately read. on si:~ s~a~e s , i7hich ir ... this case work 
auto~atically, the results, ~amely, the three forces and the three 
moments already calculated for us . Naturally, however) the allow-
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ances for the resistance of the wires themselves m~st be 8u900 -
quently calculated, This was a diffj cult task wh ich l::;Dg dsl(;!.·i~d 
the complet ion of the b:.:,_lfl.llC'J . 
Fig. 9 show-t,; t~le p-ro~ell~:r testi:ng device, which has also 
been constructed f.:"o('! a new point of' view-. All such devices must 
give the torque and thrust of the propeller. For the torque, in 
the ordinary devices, a coupling with a longitudinal motion is 
required. The coup lings heretofore employed generate a moment in 
the structure, which interferes with accurate ~eighing. They us-
ually have ball bea::'ings. The balls finally :vear into the ball 
race and impair the accuracy of the measurement. The contact 
surfaces would frequently have to be reground or ::'erlaced. Here, 
instead of the longi tudina.lly moving coupling, the whole mechan-
i ST.1 is mounted on ~he float frame, which is shown at the bottom of 
t:1e figure. Since the vvhole nechan is:n floats horizontally, we 
:Jan now simply at-~8,ch the tilrust l)alance to tee float f:Lame and 
t1US eliminate ti1e longitudinal cou:pling. The torque is so meas-
u:,,'ed that a balance indicates the cou;Jle at \7hich the float is in 
Je~tral equilibriurn. 
The propeller is driven by a 50 HP electric motor by means of 
~ bevel gear. All the driving P~T.t s are p~otected from the air 
current. OtLer;vise the latJcer would e:mrt a force on the mechan-
ism, which v:ould cause an el'TOI in the thr1lst reading. This pro-
:9811er testing device ~as not; yet tee::. tried, because the machine 
-;lO rks has had to remake t~1e C~1I'ol:l-niskel-steel gear wheels several 
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times, on accoun~ of some defect in casting or workmanship. The 
propellers whi ch wi ll have a diameter of one meter) will probably 
'oe driven at a speed as high as 5000 r. p. m. for the, purpose of 
studying the influences of the compressibility of the air. 
The new tunnel is designed for an air speed of 54 m/sec. and 
it will probably be possible to reach 60 m/sec., corresponding to 
all air efficienoy of about 800 HP. I believe that this plant 
(so far as indicated by the reports from enemy countries), at 
least until very recently, was the largest and most powerful of 
its kind. For the possibility of making it, we must thank the 
generosity of our military afuflinistra~ion. 
I would not conclude any lecture without emphasizing the fact 
that I could not have carried the matter through without the de-
vo ted and intelligent assistance of my G8ttingen fellow-workers. 
I wish to make special ment ion of Dr. Betz, who is chiefly respon~ 
s:'ble for the WLld tunnel, wh icll he had previously tested in model 
form , and whioh, ,ihen set in operation, gave exactly the ',vind 
pressure we had calculated. I must also mention Dr. l~Jieselsberger 
for the constructj.on of va7ious fine appara-::;us. Much was ""'larked 
--- ----..or 
out in oomnon. }"or instanoe , we all helped on the pressure regu-
lator. Dr. Betz also had a large share in construoting the bal-
a.nces . I must a:;'so make honorajJc., rr.ention of my construoting en-
gineer from the beginning of my nork. Dr. Thoma, who originated 
'~he ideas of building the tunnel of zoej.nforced ooncrete and of gh--
H_g it the vertical position. ':'hi.s "flaS a gI'eat advance over our 
forme r me thod of construotion. There are many att.ers whose names 
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I shall not mention) but -all of whom I wish to tha:'1>~ . 
It E 11 ARK S. 
Professor Parseval inquired whet her the ba lanc3 would not 
lack sensi tiveness on aocount of the fou!..' floats. 1.-:e -t.J.ol.~ght 
this would result from the great difference in lift) if a float 
went down on one side while tne opposite float went up. 
In this connection) Dr. Prandtl claims that the o8~tBr of 
gravity of the floating portion of the propeller testing device 
is quite elevated and that, by suitable water filling, the l ateral 
metacenter may be brought as near as desired to the center of gra1J-
ity. For this purpos.e, ·the side floats · are of oomparatively small 
cross-section in the vertical direction. Hence, the fears of 
Prof . Parseval can be dis=egarded. 
Engineer Gsell sugg:3sted that possibly the Eiffel tunnel 
might be '!lore favorable in its powe::? consun:pt5.on than. the Gottin-
gen tunnel and that the loss of power at the exit of the former 
might be smaller than in the 7etur~1 curre!~t of the Gottingen tun-
nel; also that, in the Gottingen arrangenent, power might be , fur-
ther conserved by gradual:y increasing the c~oss- section behind 
the expel'iment place into a -:idiffuserll before the beginning of the 
return cUl'rent. 
Prof. Prandtl answerGd that i n fact the Eiffel tunnel appears 
to oe from 5 to 10% more economical than the Ggttingen tunnel. 
The cross-section of the Gottingen tunnel contin.ually increases 
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from the experiment p ln.ce through the blower ani T,; turn cyll.r:dar 
as far as the entrance conp-o The:r8 is a 1088 vi' 2), (Jut J. E'lo 0: C:'--L 8 
a 'iT. pressure 5. t each turn. Th5J.'''3 c'l.I a) hOW!3V 81' J othe:t' m0Te impo:rt-
in economy. The main 1058'38 i n -C"18 : .. ' 8t'l..lrn tU_:,"'.nel . ccm'J :: T.O'1l1 its 
relatively small croS3-s88tJ_On (ab ci1: .. t:LO sq .m.) at tho L :Tst two 
bends, a comp:roTflis8 wj,th the buUd:"E:s cost, vihich wO'Llld be corres-
pondingly increased by lengthening the tunnel. Eiffel rt'quired 
no tUrns and saved SO:118 power thereby, but he has the disa~vant­
age that his air cUI'rent re -Gurns i~ all SOI'1: s of iTregu::"al' ways 
through the hall to the intaKe :Jlc,(;e arLd thereby br i nGS with it 
all sorts of eddies and crosS curlents. The fact that Eiffel, in 
addition to the honeycomb sho~n in his book, su~sequently added 
another in the entrance cone, leads one to the conclusion that he 
prev iously found his air current too uneven . By the ,closed air 
8urrent circuit, \7e have the adi;antage of a very unifo:::.~m current 
at the testing p lace, aeide from thf7- conven~_ ence of the O})8n 
spa.ce for manipulating the appar2vtus by means of tra8ks and cr:m.8S, 
etc. 
Professor Junkers stated that, in .co~nection ~ith the tteo-
retically correc't; Vlidening of the tunnel -oehind the entrance cone, 
he had E.xperienoed the difficult~· that the aerofoil deflected the 
air stream so that it did not completely iill the T.idened tunnel ; 
which impaired the effect of the '7idening . He considered the G8t-
-cingen arrangement better than the EiifeL 
Professor [ar:f1an agreed "7i-cI: t: "e la t-cel' -~~_ C 1ic '1~-1(_ aided t~ ·.::. J.:, 
if one had an empty airship hangar at his disposal, he might ob-
tain good results even wi tl1 the EiffcJ. ar:::'angel:lent. 
Professor Prandtl, in cis clos:i_ng rema,rks, eI1l2.Jh8,sized the 
l'act -Ghat, -;-ith reference to the cost of building, VThicn plays 
qui te an impor'tant role, the ~naxim-.ml economy had -:Jeen fo:'egons. 
If he \1ere to build again, he -.70l::.1d stic~{ to the same system, 
tho:.lgh improveT:.1snts migirt be made in some of the details. 
Translated. by til e N3.t:'.oDs.l Ad7i80r~T Commi ttee for Aeronautics. 




